
OFF ITS OWN LAND.

Startling Charge in Regard to
the Ram's Horn.

track built too far west.

of Narrow Gauge Salt Against

Mehlhorn? .fudge Llchtenberg
and l>r. Wanghop.

, The controversy in regard to the ram's
born right-of-way assumed a new phase
yesterday. An affidavit was filed in the
clerk of court's office, together with the
defendant's answer in the injunction suit
of the Columbia & Puget Sound Railroad
Company against August. Mehlhorn and
Jlatthew Brannagan, the effect of which is
that the land claimed as the ram's horn
right-of-way is not the right-of-way at all,
and that the ram's horn is really somedis-
tince eastward ot where it has been aup-
posed to be.

Some weeks ago August Mehlhorn, who
owns a saloon building at the corner of
Columbia and Post streets, began excava-
tion for a new building on the land be-
tween the saloon and the ram's horn
trtok. The Columbia <fc Puget Sound
JUilroad Company, claiming the land in
question as its right-of-way, applied fornn
injunction to prevent the erection of the
bnildine. and was granted a restraining
order. The application for a temporary
injunction is to be heard on June 11.

The affidavit mentioned ia sworn to by
R. H. Thomson, the civil engineer. It
lets forth that the land now claimed as
the right-of-way is not that surveyed by
him and deeded to the railroad company
bjr Angust Mehlhorn and wife on January
51, f*B9, but that an actual survey made
br him on May 17, 1892, shows that the
Northern Pacilic track, which now oc-
cupies part of what is alleged to be the
right-of-way, is 62.4 feet west of the center
line of the actual right-of-way. This
would bring it in a straight line from
where the Northern Pacitic track now
crosses Yesler avenue across the present
lite of Mr. Mehlhorn's building, and
serosa Post street, touching the west cor-
nerofthe MacDougall <fc Southwick build-
ing. It is understood that this affidavit
irillbe made the basis of a claim that the
allured actual right-of-way is forfeited by
non-user.

A F. Burleigh, who represents the rail-
road com pan v as general counsel of tho
Orepon Improvement Company, said in
regard to the claim last night: "It does
not disconcert us or worry us in the least.
We can prove our right to the land we
claim by the plat and the right-of-way
deed."

JUDGE AGAINST DOCTOR.

HOB. I. J. Llehtenherg Will Appear To-
day Before Insane Asylnm Trustees.
Judge I. J. Lichtenberg will leave this

morning for Stellacoom to attend the
meeting of the board of trustees of the
Western Washington asylum for the in-
sane. He intends to submit the corre-
spondence between Superintendent J. W.
Waughop and himself relative to the
treatment of Mary Pitner, who on May 5
threw her baby in the tide flats. This cor-
respondence was published in the Post-
Istelmobnckr of May 15 and the judge
then said that he would Jay the matter
before the trustees of the institution and
?ee what they thought about it.

Forcible Detainer Caae.
Judge Osborn and a jury were occnpied

yesterday in the hearing of the case of
the Seattle Operating Company vs. J. J.
Cavanangh et al. for forcible detainer. The
plaintiff alleges that in August, 1881,
through its president, P. H. (ialligher, it
leased a certain piece of ground on Weller
atreet from the Columbia <fe Puget Sound
railroad. A portion of this was then sub-
let to the defendants for a term of five
years at a rental of S3O per month. Itis
claimed that since January 1,1891, no rent
has been paid. A writ of restitution is
Mked and judgment for back rent due.

New Suits Filed.
The following suits were begun yester-

day in the superior court:
John y*. Charles C. Calkins et al.??

Snit to foreclose mortgage and recover S3OO on
promissory note.

Allen Sheldon et al. vs. William H. Harris et
al.?Suit to recover $1,60&83 due on promissory
notes and foreign judgments.

M. A. Gunst itCo. v«. I>. G. MeTavish?Suit to
recover $174.80 due for »rond* *old and delivered.

Queen City Furniture Company vs. Jeremome
M\u25a0 fc'uder? Suit for $2*3.75 for goods sold and
delivered.

Patrick L Fox vs. John Wold? Suit to re-cover saooal'eged Improperly paid.
John Wensler vs. J. W. "smith?Suit on as-

signed claims for goo is sold and delivered.

THE BLOTTER.

SUPERIOR COURT? UCHTENBERO, J.
N. J. Bartlett vs. W. C. Roicheneker et al.?

Motion for eouit to sigu decree; granted; decreeto be entered nt June 6.
A.lrene Cracln v*. E. W. Crairln?Findings

enact, conclusion of law and decree: signed.
< ora A. Xt'Wson vs. Johnson G. Newson?Or-

ocrtoshow < Htise: returnable June H.
In re-sssienment of C. E. W. Bowers?Court

directs property in hands of sheriff to be re-
tuniedtoc. j.;. R^msberg,assignee.

J. J.Cmw V«. Kin * County F. A A. A*soMa-
Jon ft al.?Court directs parties to prepare and

decree.
SUPERIOR COURT?OS BORN, J.

Jsme* McLaughlin v«. Blaine Electrie Light
?na rower Company?T>e?*ult of defendant and
jßißtnent mitcred i:i sum of 1199.1 M), interest.
Cis's stjii disbursements.

Nisttle Operating Company vs. J. J. Cav-
?naugh et at.?Forcible detainer; sealed verdict

SUPERIOR COURT?HUMKS, J.
ft B. Pher>ar.l et al. vs. A. P. Hill et al.?Ver-

«ict for plaintiff for $;1,315.10.
PHORATIt CorRT?LICHTENRRRO, J.

E*tateof Sar-th K. Swanis ?Inventory: filed:
wo Koswell Scott, 11. S. Keene and

,

" IHsWoU spvraiscrs.
itisatmy of L.z.?ie Menrs ?Decree of commit-

ment

NEWSON MUST KKEP PEACE.

J'tlou* llti«h»nd Thrfir 8hoT»l»«
Etc., at His Rival.

*? G. Newson had to furnish bonds to
the amount of s_oo yesterday to keen the
Ka(, e for thirtv days for having threat-
ened tbe 1ito of John Kntwistie on May 31.

The testimony brought our several in-
teresting facts. ' The complaining witness
\u25a0* J iive i in the house with Mrs.
\u25a0ewson when «!ie was a gay and dashing
widow, before Mr. Newson began even to
keep company with her. Tune rolled
?wand and the widow married Newson.
\u25a0ewson did not r.ke Kntwistie and sev-

times ordered him away from
place, so that tinaily Mrs. Newson

?*ked him t> tind another room.
R*l did B<>, but the woman, who owns sev-
ers, houses, frequently employed him to

repairs for her. lie claims that on May
while he w is engaged in making some

?Editions to a mantle-piece, Newson came
h and threw a shovel and various other
?tyeets at hint. and threatened to kill him.

Mrs. Newson recently applied tor a di-
vorce from let husband, and. while in
®°«n. the defe .dant was served with sn
®*der to show c m*e why he should not !*?

f fr.m roing to his wife # prem-
and m \u25a0lestint: h-. r.

a&ainat the without appearing

thought it WM V°°T *nd

hire ZZ 1 ? ec ? Mary her to
proLS t l .

the Case wou,d ho
protecuted n"" Bhe want » "oganh wwcuted to the full extent ofthe law

roR passingJßOOL'S CHECKS.
° f Con.

Thl Several Victim..

Street
C ® arC "earchin * Georee B.

.L*f"*m J>,oye of ®hepard, Henry
forged Th? y

rh *T**'1 with Posing two
both «

ck! '' onp ,or 120 and one for f 15,
Bank er. 0 " Pa «el So"nd N»tionai

The ell'*Td I'Ppar ' 1' Henry *Co.
the Kn

f? r «* which cashed hy
?m

T
Sh National han ". made

the J arn<?s I>cttl Rrew and sent toe Seattle National bank, the Snohomish
tbr, Vurresp ',n,Jent here. Passedthe .^earin K- ho and was not

ir? wUn U reached Ed L. Terry, teller
JL i! i^ U

-

et Und National hank. The
n a ,

for *2O Wils made payable to George
wni

6 and was cashed by Gillette &
*"ley and deposited in the Washington

Rational bank. As soon aa it reached Mr.
lerry he detected the forgery, though itwas very well executed. Yesterday the
matter was placed in the hands ot Chief
Jackson, who expecta to haveStreat under
arrest today.

Street also defrauded J. K. Bayse of a
watch on May 31 by giving him inpay ment a draft on the Snohomish Couniy

bank. Mr. liasye offered the draft tor de-
posit in the First National bank, but was
told that it was useless to forward it for
collection, as Street evidently had nomoney on deposit in the bank and was in
the habit of giving bogus drafts.

He also tried to work Hyams, Pauson <feCo. for about $25 worth of goods, but Man-ager Reidelsheimer was shrewd enough toprotect his tirm by getting security for
the amount.

Street was weli known both here and in
Pnohomish, having worked for Shepard,
Henry and Co. in both places.

TUB STA.NWOOD FIRS.

Successful Efforts to Saving the Town?-
l.osses Amount to ?26,100.

The following particulars of the fire on
Tuesday night at Ptanwood, Snohomish
county, have heen received:

The firestart oil in the atanwood hotel, a twostory tmine, 21xCH feet, with a oue-*tory addi
tion 23x30 loot. Adjoining this WHS the two-
story saloon building belong:ng to the hotel, 24
xjO feel in sizo. Near this stood Armstrong's
bail, a two-story building 32xt>4 feet. These
buildings covered the entire east half of blo-k4, aud belonged to J. H. Armstrong. About
eighty feet north of Armstrong's nail stood the
Norwexinn Lutheran church, aud about »eventy
feet further north the two-story general mer-
chandise store of O. K. Melby, and sixty feH
from the store was the Melby hotel. Across the
street from tho Stan wo »d hotel stood the two-
story general merchandise st »re of L. H. Smith,
the tobacco an 1 confectionery store of Charles
Hancock, the butcher shop owned by 1. N. Sill,
and the blacksmith shop owned by John Haney.
The*e buildings corned the entire west half of
block 9. East of Smith'* store was the tele-
graph office, a two-story building.

When the fire was discovered it had gained
such headway that it winapparent that without
better appliances to fight fire than was at hand
the hotel could not be saved, and all energies
were directed' to save Armstrong's hall and the
Smith store, acr >ss the street. With but a few
ladders and buckets the Stan wood boys worked
like heros, but to uo avail The he*t w»s too
intense, and at 9 o'clock the hall caucht Are. A
stiff breeso wus coming from the south and
drove the flames across the street and into the
church, which was soon iu flames. At this
period strong hopes were entertained that
Melby's store might be saved. Ladders were
raised and a bucket brigade formed. Those on
the ro >f did not quit their post until the build-
ing caught Are inside from the Intense heat and
tongues of 9ime leaped from every window.
Then the Meiby hote caught fire, but at that
moment the wind veered a little to the west and
the boys with axes and crowbars tore off the
shingles ana siding on the burning building, and
the bucket company having found a new supply
of water in a slousrh near by, furnished watur as

fast as the lire lighters could throw it, and the
building was saved.

About the time Armstrong's ball fell the
Smith store caught fire and was burued. All
energies were then directed to save the Miller <fc
Brown build inn, across Broadway, and the tele-
graph building, and the tiro was checked at

this point by the almost superhuman work of
the men. The log boom men, with their calked
boots, ran over the steep root on the charred
shingles and poured water wherever necessary.
The most singular spectacle was the bell tower
of the church standing a charred skeleton with
its large bell, sixty from tho ground, after
all the other buildings burned bad fallen. It,
too, finallyfell The losses, approximately, as
near asoau be ascertained, are:

lon*. Insnrancr.
J. H. Armstrong ... slo,»fc« I tf.uoo
Ira tia.loop's restaurant 1,000
Lutheran church I.OW 200
0. K. Melby,store 3.00J
L. H. Smith. store 8,000 4,000
Charles Hancock, store «VX)

1. N. Sill, building 1,000
John Haney 1,500

Total $26,100 $10,200

Northwestern Kallroad Election.

CHICAGO. June 2. ? At tho annual meet-

ing of the Northwestern railroad today the

following were elected directors for

a term of three years each: Horace Will-
iams, Frederick L. Ames, John M. Burke,
Marvin Hughitt, N. K. Fairbanks.
Byron I*Smith was elected for the term of
William L. Scott. The board afterward
elected officers as follows: Chairman. Al-

bert Meek; president, Marvin Hughitt;

vice president, M. L. Sykes; assistant sec-

retary and assistant treasurer. S. O. Howe
and J. B. Red field.

Coast Men <let Eastern Contracts.

A contract for dredging the harbor at

Jacksonville, Fla., has been closed by the
t-an Francisco Bridge Company, and the

work will be carried on under the direction

of George W. Cult, the vice president, who

has removed from this city to New York
to take charge of the company's business

on the Atlantic coast. He is already at

work on the dredging of South Boston

harbor for the state harbor commissioners
of Massachusetts, having taken the con-

tract away from local men.

A Mammoth I'otlatch on the Fraaer.

New Westmiuster Columbian.

The impression has gone abroad that the

Indians of the Mnsqueam reserve at the

mouth of the north arm of the Fraser.

are about to hold one of the largest

p. .Catches ever known on the lower

It 10 stated that the affair will la«t two

Uks, and Will be a Siwash blowout
,K at 'will t»e remembered for a cen-

tury. Kumor has it that forty canoe

races will bo run, fifteen tugs-of-war and .525

footraces. Twelve thousand pounds of beef

will be required ta feed the gathering, and

f rtv-flve baits of blankets, twenty tons of flour

and eighty sides of bacon will be given away by

the Musquaams. Ten uob.e chief* wm ea<v. re-

ceive a tombstone for us* before death, and

oihernove tics equally interesting will be in-

troduced. '

Excursion Hatea East.

First-class round trip tickets, six months-

limit rood going one way an i returning an-

other; also smgle trip tourist ewursma tickets
now oaul* at reduced rates via the Great K.H.a

Island and Albert Us routes, tor mil

l?rs call on ticket agents, or audress ttiarl**
Kennedy. G. A., « First street. Portland, Or.

FAIRNESS IS BCSISESS.

In selling real e-tate ft pars to be honest and
4 ijiin 0-a v,« tha of tOvS m

L: ir tn wfihaV pe'.jShave faith in a
River Fark *-»'

(

p..J r men
firm ti.a. nt llher

,d jjTon wsn: a
n..r run Tn Xlrden lots at a fair
« r

i ~ fa'r terras, have Gould &W h :

j,. 0 a.id -v ? . t h .w you River Par*
W Vr; ;»»Crlnt 'treet car line'hat they a-?

f :r to fi* on m .nthly payments.

without interest.

in .1 ml \ watting Hearing.

B K. H who was arrested on
Wednesday ... >n ihe charge of assault
*uh intent io'commit rape upon the rer-
*'n«i May i' .H-, ,»n May 24. was yesterday

tot ri- - ntntv jail in default of

?WWbail by .!tiMice Von Tohel. He will

S'.ven a hearing tomorrow at to clock,
??"s- l'ost, the mother of the little girl.

li\es a; 01} uipia, &aid she had re-

s-eamer Detroit mill
Saturday evening. * ocioc* sharp. wita »i.t

Madison excursionists.

P'.irnr yotw tlool now with Oretoa BlooJ

Furuwr, ia«t great tietuia nwwrar.

A PARISIAN ROMANCE.

Mansfield's Subtle Rendering of
an Old Libertine.

MOST POWERFUL AT THE CLIMAX

A Strong Dr»m» Spoiled by an Anti-

Climax? An Able Company?"Bean

Brammell" Tonight.

Seattle's most representative audience
gathered at the Armory last night to sec
and hear Richard Mansfield and his com-
pany present "A Parisian Romance." The
presentation was an artistic one in every
respect, the people were well pleased and
the star was given an ovation at the end
of the fourth act. ?

"A Parisian Romance" is a peculiar and
not altogether attractive play. It tells the
story of a rich libertine, who has no faith
in human virtue, who covets every pretty
woman and who regards gold as the god
of the modern world. He accepts with
brutal business instinct a noble sacritice,
hoping the fall in the fortunes of
his friends will aid in ministering to
his passions and is stricken with death
at the festive board, where but a moment
before sparkling champagne moistened
his dry and crusty lips. The lirst act
drags, the second, third and fourth are
full of wit, humor, dramatio situations,
ending in a magniticent climax with the
death of Baron Chevria!. the central char-
acter. There the play should have ended,
but the author must needs pile on another
twenty minutes of sentiment, must give
the audience another death, removing in
the true style of romance all obstacles to
the happiness of the excessively good peo-
ple of the play.

Manstield was himself the central char-
acter of the piay as Baron Chcvrial. He
looked the broken roue who bargained
with his physician for temporary relief
from the ell'ects of indulgence. His hands
trembled, his eye quivered, his feet tot-
tered and his voice was hard and crusty
when not weak from a graduV. collapse of
the system. His acting in the banquet
scene was the perfection of art. He
did not drop dead as if struck by a thun-
derbolt from heaven. Even before his
guests arrived he began to show signs of
serious illness, but he recovered. All
through the gay scene, however, there
was something in the air, some unseen in-
tluence that told of the proximity of
deatb. The mind, though prepared in ad-
vance for some unusual occurrence, is not
yet wrouKlit up to the awfulness of the
death Mansfield makes the baron
die. The face is white, the eyes bursting
from their sockets, the lines in
the cheeks deepened, the whispers
hoarse, the arms widely extended, a lead-
like fall and all is over. The banquet hall
that had echoed to the merry jest is still
as a churchyard. While other members
of the company are distinguished people,
there was but one character in the play,
and that the Baron.

Miss Cameron as Rose Guerin, the pre-
miere danseuse, was clever. It was a part
that hung lightly on her, and to some ex-
tent was beneath her abilities. As Mar-
celle, the wife of Henrv de Targy, Adele
Measor was excellent in the re-
ception-room scene, but entirely too
hysterical in a part that required
the portrayal of deep emotion.
As Dr. Chesnel, Mr. Hark ins was truly
excellent. He is an actor of fine presence,
and reads his lines with great dignity and
force. Mrs. Julia Brultone, as Madame de
Targy,was all that could have been de-
sired. She is an actress of the old school,
that had for its motto, modesty and con-
scientious work. W. J. Eerguson, who
has been a star himself, as Tirandel had
very little to do, nor did he do that re-
markably well. The other members of the
company fitted well in a very harmonious
whole. The scenery and costumes both
were excellent.

Tonight "Beau Brummell" will be
given. This is one of the best, if not dis-
tinctively the best, of Mr. Mansfield's
performances. The part suits him com-
pletely, for the Beau he presents is not
the dandv of history, but the Beau into
wKom Mansfield has breathed his own
vital energy and genius. Following will
be the cast:
Frinceof Wales Mr. D. 11. Harkins
Lord Manly Mr. F. Finch Smiles
Richard Brinsley Sheridan A. G. Andrews
Mr. Brummell Mr. Richard Man<tield
Regnald Courtney. bis nephew Mr. J. Bell
Mort mcr. his valet Mr. W. J. Fergus in
Mr. Abrahams Mr. Harry Gwvnette

l Mr- Harry Gwynette
i Mr. Bu.ler

Prince's footman Mr. C. F. Butler
Mr. Oliver Vincent, a city merchant

Mr. W. H. Griffith
Mariana Vincent, his datishter

Miss Beatrice Cameron
Kath'een. her maid Mis» Eleanor Marniliie
Ttie Duchess of Leamington. Mrs. Julia Brutone
L irly Farthiugale MUs Rolinda Baiubndge
A French lodging liout>e keeper

M.ss Ethel C. Spraguo
Mra. S- Aubyu Mats AJei» Measor

SYNOPSIS.

Aft I.? Scene I?Thi morning toilet. Mr.
Brummell dispatches a pron marriage, as-
sists his nephew, and semis for a new tailor.
Scene 2?The Beau receives a number of friends
and makes an unfortunate blunder.

Act 11. A-mall and Early at Carlton House.
Mr. Brummell proposes to an heiress and repri-
mands a prince.

Act III.?"1 he Mall, and hnw it came about
that Mr. Brummell had a previous encasement
with his majesty.

Brummell's lodgings in Calais. Scene 2?Thu
attic at Caen.

RICHARD MANSFIELD, ACTOR.

The Great Player Talk* Entertainingly
of His Art.

Richard Mansfield, the actor, arrived in
Seattle yesterday in his private car named
after him. Shortly afterward he was
visited by a representative of the Post- In-
teixigescek. and for an hour the actor
chatted on dramatic art, his aspirations,
piaywriting and kindred topics.

'?A nation is great in the ratio of its ap-
preciation of art," he said. "It was so in
the days of Justinian and Xero, and it is
equally true of our own day and time.
Nero was a cruel monster, but an artist
withal, and the rulers both of Greece and
Home sent through >ut the world to secure
the services of the masters.

"The true artist always falls below his
own aims, and that the per>p!e are not
with him is no good rea>on why he should
lower his ambitions. I was told at the
outfeet of mv career bv friends in Boston,
who are really interested in me, that I
must come down to the people. I will rit

do it. Money is no: t'ue "be all and end ad*
of mv dreams.

"In the olden days Kemble, Macready,
Forrest, Fcchter and Booth looked f>r
their applause to the galieries. We
have had no galleries in the West on ac-
count of the cheap theaters, and this leads
me to say that the cheap theater is what
will prevent America from reaching an\-

thing uke an ideal native drarnx It cost-;

S2O.< V|o to put on a new p.ay in any fa r
w ay before the proprietor can know of the
- -.ghtest return. It may be a fai ure, an !

that is why things that are not .. xnowi-
e ig»-d > u-cesses are so risky. Such ex-
periments cannot succeed in cheap
;neater- nor at low prices.

"I have been harshly assailed l r nt
encouraging American author*. I hav.
given them as much encoura v ient a-
any actor dare, and today I wiii gladh
welcome any new work winch possesses
merit and is suited to me. we want
is the presentation of character; not sj

much the story. Why does Shakespeare

A FISHERMEN'S KICK.

The Law Protects Salmon at
the Wrong: Season.

TWO DEALERS GIVE THEIR VIEWS

Close Sriion la Not Needed on Salt

Water?fanners Gain and Fresh

Fish Dealers Lose.

Repnor Dahl, ft fish exporter of Port
Townsend, has sent a letter to tne I'OST-
IsTELLKiENCER complaining of the opera-
tion of the state law prohibiting the catch-
ing of salmon in Puget sound and its tribu-
taries Irom March 1 to June 1 each year.
Mr. Dahl claims that the law works great

hardship on the fishermen and gives no
protection to the fish; that the salmon
come into the Sound in very small quan-
tities during the closed period, going to
the mouths of the streams apd along the
shores seeking food, but not to spawn, as
the water is too cold. Then in June and
July the jack and tyee salmon run heavier,
but they do not spawn until later, and in
August and September the great rush
of salmon come in on their spawning
run. He claims that the regular spawn-
ing season is from October 15 to December
1, and that this might be made the closed
period, with protection to the tish and
without injury to any one, for the salmon
are then poor and soft and unlit for use.
crowding up the fresh water streams, in
which piles of them are killed and thrown
away on account of their poor quality. He
says that every fisherman will bear him
out in his statements regarding the habits
of the salmon, and he feels that a thorough
knowledge of the subject will lead to a
change in the law.

E. E. Ainsworth, of the firm of Ains-
worth & Dunn, fish dealers in Seattle,
was interviewed by a POST-INTKI.LIOBSCER
reporter yesterday on this question and
he said:

There is no occasion for protecting flsh In
salt water. It is not done anywhere e.se In tho
world. It would he all right to protect salmon
in the fresh water streams from say October 15
to December 1, when tbey are spawning, but
thero Is no occasion for protecting them in tho
Sound. As it is now. the law is a farce, and
seems to bave been inspired by the canners, who
always hate to see a fresh fish on the market.
It is the same way on the Columbia river, only

there the closed season is from March I to April

L Then the cannors open tip and run their
canneries until July 1, when there is another
closed season. The effect of the law here is to

work hardship on the fishermen, who rely oa
their trade as a means of making a living.

Building During May.

The superintendent of buildinps pre-
sented his report for the month of May to

the board of public works yesterday as
follows:

So. Co*t
Jfove* and repairs. 46 $ 5,430
T)ne-»tory itnmei 36 10,410
Two-ntory frame* 21 64,3»)0
Oae-and-oue-half-Story frame*.... 7 4,3'J5
Two-an'l-one-half-story frames... 3 9,250
Three-story brick. 1 4,V00
Four-story brick 1 100,000
Five-ttory brick (excavate) 1 2,***)
Three-story brick (foundation)... 1 1,450

Totals 117 1202,165

Shipping Intelligence.
TATOOSH, June 2.-5 p. m.?Cloudless; fresh

southwest wiad. Str TTmatilla r.a»*ed out at 4:80
p.m.: str Empire, at 7:30 last night; bk passed
in at 6:30 a. m.

KBAH BAY, June 2.?5 p. m.?Cloudy; fresh
west wind. Tug Sea Lion in bay.

CLALLAMBAY, June 2.-5 p. m.?Cloudy; light
west wind.

PORT CRESCENT, June 2.?-5 p. m.?Cloudless;
llsrht west wind. Man-of-war paued up at
1:20 p. m.

FORT ANGELES, Juna 2.-5 p. m.?Partly
cloudy; light northwest wind. Str Michigan
in bay; man-of-war passed up at 2:30 p. m.

PORT TOWNSEND, June 2.?5 p. m.?Str Balti-
more arrived at 4:30 p. m.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 2.? Arrived?Str Ban
Mateo, from Comox; sh Jabez Howes, from
Nanaimo. Cleared?Str Walla Walla, for Vic-
toria. Sailed?Str Oregon, for Astoria; bktn
QuicKatqp.

POINT REYES, Cal., Juno 2.? The German
tramp steamer Komulus, which left San Fran-
cisco for Depasture bay, British Columbia, to-
day, was anchored a mile off shore, flying sig-
nals of distress. She was taken away in tow of
the Point Loin a.

WATER FRONT NOTES.

Steamer City of Seattle has been placed Inthe
De Lion dry dock for repairs.

Steamer Mabel bad a good load of freight out
for Snohomish and way points yesterday, and
the Wasco took twenty-five tons of sewer pipe
to Whatcom.

Steamer State of Washington collided with
the steamer Maid of Oregon at the drawbridge
at Mary.iville Wednesday, and damaged the lat-
ter considerably, but did not cripple her. The
Maid came in yesterday and took out a load ef
coaL

Transfer of Methodist Bishops.

OMAHA, June 2.?The bishops of the
Methodist Episcopal church have decided
to make a number ot changes in resi-
dences. Bishop Fowler will go from San
Francisco to Minneapolis, and Bishop
Goodsell will in a short time change from
Fort Worth to San Franci«co.

Triumphantly.
Dr. Price's Delicious Flavor-
ing Extracts, Lemon, Vanil-
la, etc., have stood the tests
of practical use, in a million
homes for more than a quar-

ter of a century triumphant-
ly, and now are taking pre-
cedence over all other flavor-
ing extracts. They are justly
entitled to the reputation
they have established. For
strength, purity, and fine fla-
vor they are unequalled and
can not be excelled.

fQre(sn Blood Purifier;
K CURES A

kKIDNEY OLIVER DISEASES. DVSPEPS'A. A
\u25a0^PIMPLES.BLOTCHES AHDSKiH

WENHTCHEE
For inormation concerning this important point, cail at office of

Wenatchee Development Co., rooms 616,613 an i 6-0 Burke Bui. ding.

UOOTiF «t WATSON. .'. Solo Agents.

PIPER'S ICE CREAM!
ALL FLAVORS.

ALWAYS ON HAND, OK MADE TO OKDEK 0X THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

ROOTING AN ARMY.

How the Worst Invasion of Modern

Times Is Absolutely Overcome
Hints of Great Value.

When men or feel depressed or debili-

tated at the present day it Is common to way: " I

think I have malaria " What llmalaria T Ills on'y
germs that get into the body; terms that thrive
and increase unless they are killed; term* that

worm themselves ull through the sy tern; (terms

that ruin the health and undermine the life. They
ere aggressive. they leed upon the body, they mn't
ne killed. Many things which have been advo-

cated kilting these germs willnot do so It tins

been thought that quinine would accomplish this,

but many people catin.it tak-> quinine: it dnagr>-es

with them, it often nauseates. It is known, how-

ever. that pure spirl s taken In moderation will
killand entirely exterminate the w >rst army "f
germs which ever invaded the srstein. They can-

not withstand It. Under the influence of pure

stimulants the germs are killed and the body is

strengthened to expel them from the system and
thus restore the health
it should not be understood, however, that all

spirits trill do this, tew will. It requires some-
thing specially pure and specially des gned for this
purpose, and that Is precisely what Duffy's I'ure

Malt Whiskey 1% It Is a scientific, medicinal
preparation. It does not rank with the ordinary
whiskies, but is specially d-sigued for fortifying
the body and repelling disease. It has the nighest

Indorsements of doctors and scientists; It Is won-
derfully popular because it is so efficient and pow-
erful Do not be dec Ived Into the use of any

other, for there is no other preparation upon the

market that can accomplish what Is accomplished
by Duffy's Pure Malt. You will Arid that itIs kept
by reliable drag Is**and grocers.

A » CXR.M t:\rs.

ARMOR V HALU
JOHN W. HASXA. Manager.

THIS FRIDAY EVENING,

; MR. RICHARD MANSFIELD j

And his stock company In

> BEAU BRUMMELI* :

? esses*. ?.?*isi»t*»*tMistsiiitilH«

SATURDAY NIOHT

Mr. Mansfield will by reqnsst present ths follow*
lng remarkable bill:

Third act of "PRINCE KARL,"
(including the Drawing-room Entertainment)

Third set Of -BEAU BRCMMELL."

Third set of "10,000 A YEAR."
(Mr. Manafield as Tittlebat Tttmouse.)

Second act of "DON JUAN.**

One act of "NEBQ."

Special train from Tacoma and cities sn ronte at

excursion rates.

5

The MacD. & S. Co.
717-19-21-23 Front St

SEATTLE, June 3, 1892.
Weather Forecast.

SAN* FRANCISCO, June 2. ?

Light rain, southerly winds;
gradually warmer. FINLEY.

What we forgot to say yes-
terday about those special toilet
soaps?lsc for a box of three
or four cakes?is that they are
delicately scented with fragrant
perfumes. You cannot tell
them from the higher priced
soaps?in fact they are the
same in everything except the
price?made special to adver-
tise the toilet articles section.

When summer comes and
roads are dusty?when days

are warm
an d pave-
ments hot-

.
ter, wmakind

5? Ml v3ill '

want foot
i comfort,

/II 'u *'Vv '

J L ,

/J I I \ \1 andthats

J where we

! can say

f "it's here."
\u25bcssSixty dif-

ferent sorts of ladies' low shoes
are shown in the ladies' shoe
department and not a single
style but that have foot com-
fort, as well as shoe beauty and
wearing quality.

Prices are down to the most

satisfactory buying point. Low
shoes from $i up.

If you want a cloth top shoe
?something nice and stylish
and good value for the money,

ask for the line of $3.50 cloth
top shoes.

The only reason for regular
checked nainsooks at

6%c a yard is a mistake of the
shipper to us. We said so

many pieces ; he sent four times
as much. His is the loss?-
yours the profit. These special
nainsooks willprobably last out

this week ?as long as any of
them remain they go at 6j£c a
yard.

ARMORY HALT*
JOHN W. II ANSA, Leasee and Mut|et

ONE WEEK.
Beginning Monday, June 6th, 1893,

THE POWER OF THE PRESS
THE POWER OF THE "RKSS

THE PuWfciß OF THE PRESS
TBS OBAND AMKRICAX DRAMA

By Pltou and Jp«uup.

Foil of Intense Human Interest from Beginning
lo KniL

Interspersed with sparkling Comedy.
Uorgeous Realistic Scenery.

Oraml Company.

AUGUSTUS PITOU, . Proprietor and Manager*

Popnlar Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and fl.

gASE BALL.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST LEAGU*.

CHAMFIONSHrP OAVn,

? SEATTLE SEATTLE ;
vs.

: TACOMA TACOMA :
: i

FRIDAY, June 3d,

SATURDAY, Jan* 4th,

SUNDAY, Jane sth.

GAME CALLED AT 3:30 SHARP.
SUNDAY AT 3 P. M.

QORDRAVS THEATER.

Corner Third and Madison Streets.

A MOST MAGNIFICENTLY MOUNTED AT-
TRACTION 1

WEEK COXMKXCNTO

MONDAY. MAY 3a

First and Grand Production In this Pity of the
jrreatest of all Melo-dramas, by special arrange-
ment with Mr. William l>e Hhetley, In fire acts
entitled:

ALONE IN LONDON.
ALONE IN LONDON.
ALONE IN LONDON.

One of the most successful plays of the century.
Replete with bright comedy, dialogue and start-
ling situations.

THE AUDITORIUM:

NEW SPECIALTIES! NEW SONGS!

NEW ACTS!

;
?

|
; PIZARELLOS { .

ALL - STAR ? SPECIALTY - COMPANY!

GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE,

KO A&VA.NC* is ratcaa.

Reserved teats now on sale at Theater Bo*
Office. Telephone 60S.

Tomorrow, Saturday, we will
have a good special offering for
men and boys. It will interest
them and if you will read our
advertisement and tell the men
folks about what we offer they
will certainly be among our
customers tomorrow. And tell
them to keep their eyes open
for our regular Saturday specials
in their departments.

The lilacDougall kSouthwick Co.

THE CANADIANPAOIFrC RAILWAY CD'S
China ana Japan Royal Mall Steamship Liast

THE SHORT ROUTE TO JAPAIT AND CHXHA

Proposed saP'nrs of *team«»rs between YaaeovratB.U, Yukobama aa9Hong(«sc

Subject to cbange an<l lnd vldaal psstptsHMll

FROM \u25bcANCOTJTMt

Empress «f China Mirdll

For full information apply M

D E. BROWN. A*gistar.t General Passenger Agsat
Van ouver. 1

E. w McUI.NNIS, Agent. »tarr-ll«yd Moot. ««r
aiUa.

SrATF.HF.vT OF WASHINGTON PAVINGS
Baui&at cloae of busiim-A May 31, lb9.i:

RESOL" ttCES.
Loans and »tt. 1205,133 00
stocks ant bona«. B<W 00
City, C'UU'y arii *t.*te ?Aarrar.t* 20,1101 35
Real c-titf, fimiture and 8 turp* 12,444 7d
Due from batiks WUW) .<9
Cash on liau.l 40.7*5 «.» 54.728 08

«323 40* 19

LIABILITIES.
Cap'tal -to k pai l ;n. SIOO,OOO CO
ITlMlividisd profits Sl4 11
L*p,»,is 224590 77

832H.40S 9

STAT* O» W»»Ht<ott>s,l_
CociTT ojr KiV(». i

I, H. W. HUarins. cawbier of the bank ahovo
mentioned d> solemn;y aw?ar that the above
sta;en.ent ;s tni? a-id correct to tne tn>-a «f my
ItnowteJge and belief.

1L W. HIGGIN*, Cash'er.
Subscribed and sworn to before ine this first day

Of Jone. 1892.
fs**o EDWARD V. WOOLLEY.

Notary Public, at teat tie. King county.
Wash.

TOE SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER. FRIDAY. JUNE 3. 1892.

live? Because all of his great works are
of characters. Take "Lear," "Richard
III.,""Merchant of Venice," "Macbeth"
and "Othel'o." The stories they reveal
might be told in five linen, yet the mar-
velous breadth of character gave to the
actor the cue of portrayal and the actor
preserved them.

"Is my Berm Brummell the character of
history? It makes no difference whether
it is or not. It is my Beau Brummell and
I respectfully maintain that that with
which tiie critic has to do is simply to
consider whether the Beau Brummell
which I conceive is well done. I have
dowered the Beau with some qualities of
human sentiment which must have a good
influence on the popular heirt, and all I
ask is, di>es the portrayal please?

"A habit hns prown up which some
people call good breeding, to sit and lis-
ten in the theater without giving any ex-
pression of pleasure or of disapproval. I
consider it good breeding to do the oppo-
site. The artist lives spiritually by the
breath of feeling and sympathy which his
work commands. Therefore the public
should give to him that which really af-
fords the basis of his inspiration, that is,
if he deserves it."

Mr. Mansfield was courteous and inter-
esting. He talks well, has positive con-
victions and is ambitious.

AHUBEMKKT9.

"The Power of the Press" at Armory.
"The Power of the Press" is a play of the peo-

ple and destined to succeed. it Is constructed
along the lines of real life and, though realistic,
it is not dull, nor yet is it of the lurid red fire,
pistol an<i knife character of tho genus melo-
drama. There is a strong contrast, indeed, be-
tween this play and the ordinary turgid melo-
drama, in that the present authors and stage
maaagers seemed to have agre d on the neces-
sity for rapid and continuous action. The
necessity for action being agreed on, one dis-
covers in nearly every scene that unnamed
individuals come and go, appear aud disappear,
crossing and recroislng the scene merely to give
vitality without taking any part in the dialogue

or plot. This may be noticed particularly in the
grand set of the Manhattan Athletic Club,

where, while the meetings take place without,
members and atteudauts outer and depart from
the club without being In the least connected
with tho affairs of the actors. In the shipyard
scene a similar activity may be observed umong
the workmen, wbo come and go on various
errands, attending to their own business, with-
out regard to the affairs of others.

There is still another advantage which "The
Power of the Pre<s" poss SISCB over many other
late productions. It nn been the prevailing no-
tion among modern play writers that each act
should consist or one net scene. This practice
necesnltates the entry an I exit of performers in
a strained and unnatural manner, one or two
coming in and ignoring the presence of a dozen
others who are in full view. It will be seen,
too, that with about thirty speaking characters
named in the play, there is a great chance for
action without counting the silent auxiliaries.
There are thirteen scenes In "The Power of tho
Pre.«s."' and some of thein?the Manhattan Club
entrance, the actress' boudoir, the ship yard and
the forecastls deck of the bark Mary Vale?are
of more thau ordiuary effectiveness. The most
impressive of all, however, as WJII In appear-
ance as in the transformation to and from,
Is the entrance to tho club. Its going

out Is quite as effective as its coming
into view. As to the power of the press, that
cuts no figure In the play beyond a grand appeal
to it in the actress' boudoir in the hotel. And
it may as well be said hero as anywhere that
Miss Shannon presents a charming picture of the
overdressed actress, or prima-donna rather, fa

Annie Carson's apartments in the second act,
and her childish delight at the happiness created
by unexpected relief In the home of poverty

and misfortune on Christmas eve is as well done
as could be desired. There will be plenty ot
good artistic acting in the company's presenta-
tion of the play at Armory hall, beginning next
Monday night, notabty by James E. Wilson,
forcible aud as Steven Carton; Miss
Ida Waterman, as Mrs. Carson; Charles Mason,
as the villain; C. 11. Riegel, as DeWitt Norwood;
Herbert Patee, as Harold; Charles Kidder, as
Sam, and Mr. Martin and Miss Hackett, as Mr.
and Mrs. O'Callaghan.

<? Alone In London."
The success attending the production of

"Alone in London" at Cordray s is sufficient
evideuce both of Its merit as a play and its tal-
ented presentation by the Cordray company.
Its scenic beauties as well as the briskness of its
action keeps the attention of tho audience in a

state of uninterrupted concentration from the
first to the last scene. The character of the vil-
lain is as repulsive as human duplicity and
meanness could possibly be pictured, and is
rendered more so by the contrast with the pure
aud loyal wife w:iose only care Is for the futuro
oi her little boy. The portrayal of these char-
acters is cleverly executed by Miss Eleanor
Barry and Lorimer Johnstone. Pisarello, the
French musical comedian, is the chief figure in
the auditorium, and he was lustily applauded
last night.

Bridges on Monte Crlnto Road.

The contract for the bridging on the

Everett & Monte Cristo railroad has been
let to the San Francisco Bridge Company.
There will be three bridges above HarK
ford, all Howe trusses, crossing the Stilla-
guamish river. The first will be at the
lower end of the canyon with a 150-foot
span, the next at the upper end of the
canyon with two spans of 126 feet each,
and the third five miles further up the
river with one 126-foot span. Work will
be>:in about July 1 and is to be completed
by October 15.

Nnr Northern Pacific Local Tariff*.

E. W. Ruff, traveling freight agent of
the Northern Pacitic railroad, was in the
city yesterday, but returned last evening
to Portland to assist in the preparation
of new local tariffs. The first of these tar-
iffs, for the Pacitic division and Gray's
Harbor branch, has been used, and others
are in course of preparation for the North-
ern Pacitic main line and branches west

of DeSmet, including the Lake Shore
road. Changes will be generally in the
way of reductions.

Spokane's Bridge Ofer Great Northern.
The Division street bridge over the Spo-

kane river and the Great Northern road at
Spokane has just been completed by the

San Francisco Bridge Company. It has
one span of <io and one of laO feet, and is
60 feet wide, and has 500 feet of trestle ap-

proaches. It had to be raised 14 feet above
the level originally intended, in order to
clear the Great Northern tracks.

llailroad and Corporation Notes.
Ct. W. Kummer and C. L. Denny, of the Denny

Ctay Company, are ia Olympia.
1). A. Spencer, manager of the Home Fire In-

auranoe Company, went t > Stanwood yesterJay.
G. VV. Peck, of Tacoraa, aijeu t of the Mer-

chants" Di-pitch Line, »a» in the city yesterday.

C J. -mith, general manager, and B. F. Biwh,

general s'iperiutcnJeat ol tha Orvguii Improve-
ment Compauy, are in Oiympla.

The ? anadian Pacific railroad ha* published a

number of " Glimpses Alone the Canadian
Pacific Railway" in very nei.t ra-es.

N»»w York Grail* Brokers AMifn.
NEW YORK, Jane 2. ?The lirtn of Foster

k Martin, grain brokers, assigned today to
William Bradford without preferences.
The Chicago branch May 31. The
amount of the failure i* \u2666 «timated at any-
where from $250,000 to s.><o,ooo.


